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WHITMAN ELEVEN
GOES TO PIECES BEFORE VANDALS

Defense Weakers and Idaho
Scores 41-7 Win; Over
Missionaries

APPLEGATE STAR
Diedi Displays Kicking Ability
For Convincing Coal Barrett, Owens, Feature

POULTON SELCETS
COMMITTEES FOR SERVICE GROUP

McDONALD CHAIRMAN
Special Train Plans Still
Under discussion.

SPURS TO INITIATE TOMORROW NIGHT

SOFRONORE PLEDGES TO
Become Members of Service
Honorary

LEONARD ACCEPTS ARGONAUT APOLOGY
"Ranch Romances" Contribution not Penned by Idaho Senior

MONTANA ELEVEN
MAY BE BARRIER
CONFERENCE HOPES

Vandals Face Grizzlies Saturday and Calmed Holds

HOLD WASHINGTON
Former 'Idaho Players Return to School and Report

For Paul Jones

POOL READY FOR USE OF WOMEN

WOMEN'S DEBATE TEAM TOUTS

CLASS ELECTIONS GET UNDER WAY;
NAME CANDIDATES

Soviets Called to Polls at 7:30 o'clock Tonight;
Other Classes to Follow

COMBINE ORGANIZATIONS

Complete Ticket Plan for Meeting: Independents Make Choices

MOLLISohn PLAYERS HERE NEXT WEEK

Will Present "Twelve Thousand"
In Auditorium

Dennis may be able to meet the policy under which he is working, but there is an indication that the Idaho and Cal State players have been the subject of a deal.

POULSON ANNOUNCES
GROUP OF PLEDGES

Competition. Kerr Expresses Misters Hennessey

KNIGHTS ANNOUNCE GROUP OF PLEDGES

NKS, Honorable Duke, Releases List of Names

NEW ASSEMBLY PLAN WILL BEGIN

Students to Meet Tomorrow
With College Division

MONTANA ELEVEN
MAY BE BARRIER
CONFERENCE HOPES

Several reports coming from the town indicate that the Idaho and State players have been the subject of a deal.

INSIGNS IN DEMAND

Several of the state's tallest students being held by the Idaho and State players have been the subject of a deal.

Check Up Alumni

About this time of year we make a plea. Subscription to Argonaut, $2.00, with Alumni dues, $3.00.

Keep in touch with the football dope and other activities.

Fill this in and mail it with your check to General Managers Office.
Officers—Attention! Inspect this line of CONNELL BOOTS when selecting officers’ boots for military dress.

Ten cent Military dress boot with finished, tailored instep and arch and a narrow fitting heel. In fact it is a fine fitting boot made out of smooth-grain calf which shines well.

EOLLES
BUSTER BROWN SHOE STORE

NO TELEVISION

But we do have plenty of special music.
We have started our special leased wire returns on athletic events. Come in and spend that float hour.

The Blue Bucket Inn
"Built for you—Come and enjoy it" Open from 6:30 to 12—Six days a week.

In School... Parker Pressures Touch
Does Everything but Your Thinking... and Clears the Track for That

*Guaranteed Forever Against All Defects

Parker Pressures Touch—presented by Donald Perry—at one song to strain his muscles and start his mind to its peak of tension. This little cutout will help you paper a well-rounded sooner than the post, and its shape keeps pace with your speed of head by contact alone—out by pressure.

Prescription Twin Touch is Parker’s 26th Improvement, combining capillary action with greatly lowered. A sensitive touch of Parker’s 26th improvement dissolved that Parker tends to lower your body’s weight. It was then noted when by strength, and a needle-and-wire guide conducted by the Library Bureau and Parker the correct for 25% over the normal pen and 40% above the third. The Parker 26th improvement (15% longer than rubber, binding 5") is much more than an improvement. It helps to prevent any pen and select your color and order your pen. Look for the emblem, "Determined," Parker’s 26th improvement, 3/4" Fiber, 30¢.

The Parker Pen Company, Worcester, Massachusetts, Office of the President, Albert D. W. Scott, Secretary. Parker pens, Parker duofolds, Parker Duofolds with Swivel Barrels, Parker Duofolds with Swivel Barrels and Swivel Barrels, and Parker Duofolds with Swivel Barrels and Swivel Barrels and Swivel Barrels.

Parker Duofolds.

5¢-7¢-10¢

Couch and Mrs. Loyd Culbert of Moosonee, Toronto, Ont., were boarders at the hotel of Mrs. J. J. Geiger, 178 West 30th Street, Moosonee, Ont.
A GOOD TYPEWRITER — A NECESSARY PART OF EVERY STUDENT’S EQUIPMENT

How times have changed! A few years ago all themes, reports and essays were acceptable in long hand. Now only typed reports work best in highest grades.

FOR HIGHER GRADES — FOR MORE SPARE TIME

You need a typewriter

We sell all makes, both portable and office size.

Special Student Terms

Hodgin’s Drug Store

THE NEW STORE
WE ARE IN OUR NEW HOME
Next door to J. C. Penney Co.
Give us a call — you’ll like it.

FALL FLOWERS
Roses — Carnations — Chrysanthemums
Gladioli — Corsages — Baskets
Centerpieces — Everything in cut flowers

SCOTT BROS. Florists
Just Phone 6511
To say it with Flowers

Turn the light on the Truth!

It’s just naturally good tobacco — not “artificial treatment” that makes OLD GOLD gentle to the throat and better to the taste.

No one cigarette-maker has any monopoly on the heat-treatment of cigarette tobaccos.

For heat-treating is neither new nor exclusive. It has been used for years by practically all cigarette-makers to “set” and sterilize their tobacco.

Beaded O.t.o.’s goodness does not depend on artificial treatment. It is the product of naturally good tobacco — carefully selected for mildness, smoothness and flavor.

Try a package. You’ll immediately get the thrill of this smoother and better cigarette.

And you’ll know then why OLD GOLD’s sales are ALWAYS THREE TIMES GREATER than the combined growth of three leading cigarette brands during a like period of their existence.

Better Tobaccos make them smoother and better — with “not a cough in a coldroom”.

J. C. PENNEYS
Smart New Dresses
Phone 5501
Service, “Oh, Boy!”
BLUE CAB CO.

A MONEY SAVING HABIT!

to get your shoes repaired in time. Have it done right.

Spielman’s
Shoe Repair Shop
25+ years)
We do the sort of shoe repairing you’ll like.

$9.90

Right on the dot—that’s a
FALL LAWS

SMART NEW DRESSES
Phone 5501
Service, “Oh, Boy!”
BLUE CAB Co.

A MONEY SAVING HABIT!

to get your shoes repaired in time. Have it done right.

Spielman’s
Shoe Repair Shop
25+ years
We do the sort of shoe repairing you’ll like.

$9.90

Right on the dot—that’s a
BLUE CAB CO.

HEIDI DELIGHTS
CALENDAR
Friday, October 11
Stu Inspection and Dinner
Delta Phi Delta Pledge Banquet
Kappa Sigma Pledge Banquet
Kappa Sigma Pledge Ball
Saturday, October 12
Alpha Xi Omicron Pledge Banquet
Friday, October 11
Pi Beta Phi Pledge Banquet
Lambda Chi Alpha Pledge Banquet
Gamma Phi Pledge Banquet
Friday, October 11
Eta Beta Nu Pledge Banquet
Gamma Chi Pledge Banquet
Kappa Eta Pledge Ball
Sunday, October 13
The Orile Nest

MUNISWEGAR
PAJAMAS AND COATS
There is a youthful charm in these new tailored models. Fashioned in Muniswegan Rayon in several lovely styles and color combinations.

Sizes for every figure
Prices $2.00 and up

CREIGHTON'S

What is
Doraldina’s “Allura”?

It is Madame Doraldina’s answer to woman’s skin care problems. It is the perfect beauty treatment and in its own right is a perfect cosmetic. The “Allura” essence is composed of mild fragrances and fillers in the tiniest lines and ointments, going to the complexion with transparency and youthful bloom. “Allura” protects the skin against perspiration and sweat, giving moisture and beauty, and destroys that dark appearing you wear!

Doraldina’s “Allura” Girl
Specially Trained Consultant
Will Be In Our
TOILET GOODS SECTION
At the St. Louis, October 21

Bring your beauty problems to her. She is Madame Doraldina’s own “Ambassador of Beauty!” to you. . . . to all women who seek the art of beauty in the skin. . . . to all women who are seeking the perfect complexion. Madame Doraldina’s “Allura” is the answer to your complaints.

COLLEGIANS!
Learn to Dance
Ballroom—Tap—Ballet
Marian Logdon (Spokane)
Claire Register (C. S. A.)
October 12
At the Nine O’clock
Very Reasonable Rates

DAVID’S

Grooming
Styling
giving
composing
symbols,

Little,
Lorain Rayburn, Hanspn, Miss Forsippi, Miss Forbis, itself Fikken, Denny, Dorothy.

the lovely Frye, Evans, a
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NATIONAL HOMESTYLISTS’ PLEASURES

Prices were
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winning streak to date.

Editor's note: To announce the above, it was necessary to have the game

beginning.

The Fashion Shop presents the new Silhouette in all the lovely new shades for the coming feature season.

On display for the first time today.

LUNCHBON THURSDAY

College men and all well-dressed men

look upon FLORSHEIM as the SHOE

THE FLORSHEIM SHOE

its shapeliness about the ankle...its smart, clean cut lines...the richness and lustre of the leather...everything about a FLORSHEIM SHOE is finer

Most Sizes

$10

Fashion craft shoes for men $5.50 and $7.50

DAVIDS

"Exclusive. But Not Expensive"

Both are lines of national defense

The telephone was the first line of defense, for over it were the words against the foe that were directed. Maintenance men performed the same service in old telephone men in the signal corps in the war.

In the daily life of the nation, just as surely as in emergency, the telephone

means an ever-growing stream of demands.

To do this successfully the Bell System's expansion program endures from coast to coast through the ether and under the sea, to cities at 10,000 and places in the air—above all, wire facilities that carry the voice, the type of voice, the picture to every corner of the land.